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Undergrads
restricted
from upper
division
classes

Shearer
sparks
CSUSB
sports
By Jeff Zelenski
Staff Writer
Tammy Shearer sure has
a lot of energy.
She has enough energy to
play three sports at CSUSB,
hold a Job, and maintain a
good CPA. How does she do
it? A lot of people often ask
that question when the
name Shearer is brought up
in conversation, even among
her coaches.
"I sometimes wonder how
she does it all," said basket
ball coach Gary Schwartz.
"Tammy is just an incred
ible individual. It amazes
me how she can keep up
with the pace of three sports
during the year," said Ralph
Perez, her soccer coach.
Shearer doesn't see it as
that big of an ordeal, she
simply likes spoils.
"Sports are my life. IVe
played ever since I was a
little kid. It didn't matter
what time of the day it was
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Chronicle Photo
Senior Tammy Shearer is a three-sport starter for CSUSB. In softhall, which she Is playing currently, she's hatting 383 with a rielding percentage of .984.

Colleges nationwide announce tuition hikes
lished in February contin
One by one, college ad
ues.
ministrations are announc
Tuition has risen faster
ing tuition hikes for next
than
the inflation rate dur
school year that, once again,
ing
each
of the past nine
promise to make the price of
years.
education rise faster than
For 1989-90, tuition at
prices for any other kind of
four-year
public campuses
good or service.
While the general inflation rose 7 percent, to an aver
age $1,694 per term, the
rate hovers around 4.5 per
cent, officials at the univer College Board reports. It rose
by 9 percent, to an average
sities of Miami, Chicago.
Rutgers. Stanford, Central $8,737, at four-year private
Michigan, Loyola and Duke, campuses.
Students at public twoamong others, announced
in February that they were year schools fared a little
better. Their tuition in
raising tuition by 5.5 per
cent to 11 percent next year. creased an average of 5
Two-year college students percent, to $842. Private
don't seem much better off. two-year colleges raised
Southeast Community Col their rates by 7 percent for
the 1989-90 year.
lege in Lincoln, Neb., for
Community and junior
example, will raise prices
colleges
"try real hard to
6.5 percent in 1990-91.
Though itsstill too early to stay at or below the rate of
compute a national average inflation," said Judy
for 1990-91 increases, most Tomczak of the American
students can expect jumps Association of Community
ranging from 5 percent to 9 and Junior Colleges.
Many students, however.
percent if the trends estab

complain the price has gone
up too far. too fast.
By the time she gradu
ates, first-year Wesleyan
University student Susan
Chun figures she'll be pay
ing 25 percent more than
she is now for tuition, room
and board, books and per
sonal expenses.
Chun now pays about
$20,000. If rates continue
Increasing by 7 percent
eveiy year, she will proba
bly need $25,000 for her
senior year in 1993.
"That's a hell of a lot of
money," Chun said. "An
education shouldn't be such
a financial burden."
To protest $1,000 tuition
hikes for out-of-staters,
Arizona State University
(ASU) students took over the
Student Services building
for 55 hoursFeb. 21 through
Feb. 23.
In-state tuition at ASU, the
University of Arizona and
NorthemArizona University

will go up $116.
"We aren't getting our
money's worth," said John
Kierman of ASU's student
government, where in-state
students now pay $1,644
and out-of-staters fork over
$5,485 annually.
Despite tuition increases,
the 45,000-student campus
inTempe suffers from over
crowded classes, underpaid
faculty, and too many
graduate students teaching,
Kierman charges.
"I'm having to take actions
that I didn't plan on," added
Andy Mozingo, a Northern
Arizona student whose tui
tion will increase by $900,
or 18.5 percent next year.
The California native said
he now has a student loan,
a Pell grant and a part-time
job. Mozingo is in the Ma
rine Corps Reserve, so he is
trying to get a 01 Bill grant
and is applying for "every
Please see TUITION, page 4

By Jacob Powell
Stc^ Writer
Next Fall, the Administra
tion of CSUSB will begin to
enforce a policy which up
until this time was on the
books but not strictly en
forced. This is the require
ment that all students en
rolled in upper division
courses must have com
pleted eighty nine and one
half quarter units.
In the Spring, when stu
dents register for next years'
Fall classes, any freshman
or sophomore with upper
division courses (300 or 400
level) on their CJV.R pack
ages will have that registra
tion denied. These students
will also not be given enough
notice to participate in
:Walk-Through" registra
tion, forcing them to par
ticipate in the "Add-Drop"
period.
One reason for this policy
is that general education
courses provide good foun
dations in general knowl
edge and skill areas that
can be used later in their
Please see COURSES, page 10
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Senior Dan Blancett pitches
against Macalester in the
Spring Baseball Classic. The
Coyotes Won lS-^2. See the
backpage.
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Sponsored by U.S./DSA
Intellectual Life Committee
Department of Sociology

Wednesday
April

5 p.m. Upper Commons Mr.

x5021.
CBEST Testing (Sections)

4

Filbeck at x5860.
Kappa Alpha Psi Smoker 7

Noon PS~224 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Alpha Kappa Psi Art Auction

p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr.

6 p.m. SUMP, Atrium, Lounge

Morat at x5234.
Overeaters AnonymousNoon

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Annual Renaissance Banquet

TC-10 Ms. Tucker at x5040.

5 p.m. Upper Commons Mr.

ASI Services Committee
Noon S.U. Senate Ms. Maiajala

Filbeck at x5860.
Cal State Faculty Duplicate

at x5940.
Make-Up Testing Noon TC-

Bridge 7 p.m. Sycamore C-107

03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Certification Workshop for
Field Inst1 p.m. Sycamore C107 Ms. Black-Turner at x5501.

The Living History Centre Presents the 28th Annual

H^naissance
(BCeasure
Taire

Men's Tennis vs. La Sierra/
Loma Linda 2 p.m. La Sierra/

Tickets on sale now

x5138.
S.U. Board of Directors Mtg. 2

xSOll.
Softball vs. Southern Cal Col
lege 2 & 4 p.m. Southern Cal

p.m. S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala at
x5940.
Men's Tennis vs. Cal Baptist

College Ms. Strain at x5022.

College 2 p.m. Tennis Courts

BSU Mtg. 3 p.m. S.U. A & B

Mr. Beyer at x5012.

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Credential Advising 3 p.m.

Aikido Club Practice 4 p.m.

Orientation Leader Training

Small Gym Mr. Prakash at

1 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103, Pano

x5390.
Annual Renaissance Banquet

rama C-104 Ms. Lundberg at

4:30 p.m. S.U. Senate Cham
bers Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Mtg. 6:15 pirn. Eucalyptus C103 Ms. Lundberg at x5234.

5 p.m. Upper Commons Mr.

Volleyball Juniors Outreach
Program 6 p.m. LargeGym Ms.

At AS. Box Office
880-5933

Poetry Reading 6 p.m. Syca
more C-107 Mr. Delgado at

Rape
101.

Rudderman at x5019.
Dance Images Club Mtg. 6
p.m. P.E. 129 Ms. Boeh at x5351.

Filbeck at x5860.
CareerDevelopmentWrkshp.
6 p.m. S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala

x5234.
Newman Club Catholic Mass

at x5940.

6:30 p.m. S.U. Lounge Ms.

Economics Alumni Get-To
gether 7 p.m. Sycanwre C-107
Ms. Schmidt at x5511.
ACA Mtg. 7 p.m. TC-22 Ms.
Tucker at x5040.

Maijala at x5940.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

(Rehearsal) 7 p.m. Upper
Commons Mr. Filbeck at x5860.
Dance Images Rehearsal 8
p.m. P.E.104 Ms. Boeh at x5351.

^^
Thursday
April

5

CBEST Testing (Sections) 8
a.m. PS-224 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Foreign Lang. Mtg. & Lunch
eon 8 a.m. C-107, C-104 Mr.
Whilaker at x5847.
Institute for Reading Devel
04 Ms, Summers at x5879.

Junior High Conference 7a.m.

Women inManagement9 a.m.

e saa Rwa iMiwi Omi Sara Menea

x5234.

x5826.
Annual Renaissance B anquet

SUMP, Senate, S.U. A & B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.

If
think rape can't happen to you. yo/it in for a real education.
Because statistics show that rape happens more to women in your ^
group than any other. In foct this yeai. one out of six coU^ women
will be the victim of rapeor attempted rape, \fary often by someone
she knows. A fellow student. Even adate.
Andthafsacritne. Because ai^ time a woman is forced to have sex
against Iwr will it^ a felony
Rape. Ii^ asubject no one should take lightly

Beyer at x5012.

Sigma Chi Mtg. 6 p.m. Euca
lyptus C-103 Mr. morat at

opment 8:30 a.m. TC-03, TC-

Sponsored by Greeks Against Rape

Univ. TBA Tennis Courts Mr.

Women's Tennis vs. Biola 2
p.m. Biola Ms. Romano at

Student - $9
Faculty/staff - $10
Child - $4.50

J.

noza at x5195.
Understanding Male/Female
Diff, Workshop 10:30 a.m.
Pine C-125 Ms. Armstrong at

Info. Management Asso. Mtg.

Eight weekends plus Memorial Day
from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

"Transfer Day at Cal State" 9
a.m. Sycamore C-107 Ms. Espi-

Mr. Thomson at x5234.
Men's Tennis vs. Loyola
Marymount Univ. TEA Ten
nis Courts Mr. Beyer at x5012.
Men's Tennis vs. Cal Lutheran

Loma LindaMr. Beyer at x5012.

SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.

April 21 - June 10

11 a.m. La Verne Mr. Deagle at

Gronewald at x5606.
Annual Renaissance Banquet

A talk by Carlos Larrain De Ferari
April 11 at noon
Eucalyptus Room
Lower Commons

The Chronicle

EDUC. 539 8-30ajn.TC-02 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
CBEST Testing (Entire Test)
8:30 a.m. PS-10 Ms. Diaz at

TC-22 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Intern Workshop 9 a.m. EucalyptusC-l(BDr.Johnsatx5628.
Credential Advising 3 p.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Financial Management Asso.

x5040.
Orientation Leader Training

4 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala

x5236.
CBEST Testing (Sections) 10

at x5940.
Special Ed. Prog. Advisory
Board 5 p.m. Oak C-105 Ms.

9 a.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms.
Lundberg at x5234.
Kite Flying 10 a.m. Central
Grass Area Mr. Thomson at

a.m. PS-224 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Baseball vs. Univ. of La Verne

Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m.
TC-03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
ASI Budget Mtg. 9 a.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Women's Studies Luncheon
Spkr. Series Noon Sycamore
C-107 Ms. Rose at x5516.
Volleyball Juniors Outreach
Program6 p.m. LargeGym Ms.
Rudderman at x5019.
Dance Images Rehearsal 8
p.m. P.E.104 Ms. Boehat x5351.

The Digest Page is
produced weekly
as a special serv
ice of the Student
Life Office.
EditoriChrisFarr

April 4

The Chronicle
Make-Up Testing Noon TC03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Choosing a Major Workshop

Eleventh Annual

2 p.m Sycamore C-107 Ms.
Moss at x5250.
BSU Mtg. 3 p.m. S.U. A & B

r

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m.
TC-03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
ASI Budget Mtg. 9 a.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Community Service OrientationlO a.m. S.U. A & B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Make-Up Testing Noon TC03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Advanced Studies - Dept
Mtg. 1 p.m. Pine C-125 Ms.
Gronewald at x5606.
Men's Tennis vs. Occidental
College 2 p.m. Tennis Courts
Mr. Beyer at x5012.
Women's Tennis vs. Point
Loma2p.m.TennisCourtsMs.
Romano at xSOll.
Softball vs. Cal Baptist 2 & 4
p.m. Softball Field Ms. Strain
at x5022.
Accounting Asso. Lecture 4

Info. Management Asso. Mtg.
4:30 p.m. S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala

High School Visitation 8 a.m.

at x5940.

Sycamore C-107 Ms. Magallon

Annual Renaissance Banquet
5 p.m. Upper Commons Mr.

at x3177.
Mortgage Banking Advisory

Fildeck at x5860.

Committee 9 a.m. Pine C-125

Campus Crusade for Christ
Mtg. 6:15 p.m. Eucalyptus C103 Mr. Lundberg at x5234.

Ms. Summers at x5879.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

IFC Education Wrkshp.6p.m.

Prof. Scharpf Lecture &

SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Luncheon 11:30 a.m. Oak C-

Volleyball Juniors Outreach

105 Mr. Kress at x5762.
Services to Students WA3is-

Program6p.m. LargeGym Ms.
Rudderman at x5019.

ASI Budget Mtg. 9 a.m. S.U.

Dance Images Club Mtg. 6

abilities Wrksp. Noon S.U. A
Ms. Maijala at x5940. •

p.m. P.E. 129 Ms. Boeh at x5351.

Mortgage Bankers Wrksp.

Dance Images Rehearsal 8

Noon C-104, C-125, C-107, C-

p.m. P.E. 104 Ms. Boeh at x5351.

103 Ms. Maijala at x5940.

R E S E R V E

M
¥

VETERANS'
JOB FAIR
Friday, April 6th
National Orange Show
Restaurant
San Bernardino

9:00am - 2:30pm

¥
M
¥

O F F I C E R S ^

Many Local and National Employers
Bring Plenty of Your Resumes

FREE

TO ALL JOB SEEKERS
For Information Call (714) 782-3230

T R f l l N l N G

C O R P S

p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms.
Franks at x5185.
Baseball vs. Occidental Col
lege 3 p.m. Occidental Mr.
Deagle at x5021.
Aikido Club Practice 4 pan.
Small Gym Mr. Prakash at
X5390.

Future Teachers Mtg. 6 p.m.
S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Basic Math 6 p.m. Sycamore
C-107 Ms. Summers at x5979.
UP Club Mtg. 6:15 p.m. Vil
lage Square Ms. Fosdick at
x5824.
Alpha Delta Pi Pledge Mtg. 6
p.m. Pine C-125 Mr. Thomson
at x5236.
Alpha Delta Pi Chapter Mtg.
p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr.
Morat at x5234.
Ballroom Dancing & West
Coast Swing8 p.m. LargeGym
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Graduate English Mtg.8 p.m
S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala at x5940.

ASI Budget Mtg. 9 a.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Human Rights in Chile Lec
ture Noon Eucalyptus C-103
Mr. Meisenhelder at x5545.
Overeaters AnonymousNoon
TC-10 Mr. Tucker at x5040.
ASI Services Committee
Noon S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala at
x5940.

START TOUR CUMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTO leadership
training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. And
you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.
For more information, contact MAJ Mike
Robel, Student Services 126 or call 887-9545
(collect).
ftH ^1

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.

J
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Alpha Kappa
Psi hosts art
auction
An art auction featuring
lithographs, etchings, serigraphs, watercolors and oil
paintings will be held at
CSUSB beginning 7 p.m.
Saturday. April 7. in the
Multi-purpose Room of the
Student Union Building.
A preview of the works
available for sale will be
conducted at 7 p.m. with
the auction beginning at 8
p.m. Prices begin at $30 per
work. Frames will be in
cluded in the purchase
price.
Admission to the event is
$2 per person. The auction
is being hosted by Alpha
Kappa Psi. a professional
business fraternity at
CSUSB. All proceeds from
the event will benefit a vari
ety of upcoming Alpha
Kappa Psi projects.
Additional information is
available from Robin
Douthit, fraternity secre
tary. at (714)864-8028.

trraduate
portraits
available
Frontrunner Photography.
In cooperation with the
Alumni Affairs Office, is of
fering their last "on cam
pus" opportunity of the
academic year for all 1990
graduates to have their
portraits taken. This photo
session will encompass all
December 1989 and March
1990 graduates, as well as
all candidates for June.
August, and December 1990
graduation. Because a year
book is not offered, the
program is designed mainly
for students desiring por
traits for personal use.
Each interested senior and
graduate student will have
three poses taken at no cost.
Poses in "dress clothes" as
well as cap and gown will be
available. Caps and gowns
will be provided for students
interested in having a por
trait taken in traditional
"graduate" attire. Portrait
packages will be made avail
able for purchase.
Portraits are scheduled for
April 30. May 2 and 3in the
Pine Room, Lower Com
mons. All eligible students
should receive information
in the mail by April 15. If
not. call Frontrunner Pho
tography at (714)792-6937
to arrange a portrait sitting.

The Chronicle

Dr. Craig Henderson to speak on ELM test
Gay and Lesbian Rights, Monday workshops
scheduled
Dr. Craig Henderson will
speak on the subject of Gay
and Lesbian rights at this
quarter's first lunch time
speakers series sponsored
by the Women's Studies
Program.
Historical developments
will be presented throu^
news features, articles, and
journals to bring about
understanding regarding
the phenomenal changes
that have brought the issue
of Gay and Lesbian rights to
the forefront of social aware
ness.

One topic will be the
changingvalues of churches
and religions regarding
homosexual members and
clergy. The question of
monogamy and marriage
with same sex couples and
personal issues regarding
family, child rearing, and
child care of gay and les
bian individuals or couples
will be discussed. Recent
court cases concerning the
government's position that
gay and lesbian personnel
demoralize and pose a risk
to military security will be
covered.

The specific topics will be
varied.

Dr. Henderson will exam

ine the effects of institu
tional homophobia on soci
ety and individuals and
what lies on the horizon as
we enter the last decade of
this century.
Everyone is invited to at
tend. The presentation will
be on Monday. April 9. from
12 to 1 p.m.. in the Syca
more Room of the Lower
Commons. Tea and coffee
will be provided. Feel free to
bring a bag lunch.
For more information,
contact Dr. Ellen Gruenbaum. Women's Studies
Director. School of Social
and Behavioral Science. FO253, or ext. 5503.

CSUSB given '2+2+2' grant for minority
students to pursue a teaching career
A $30,000 grant, awarded
through the chancellor's
office of the California
Community Colleges to
CSUSB is fueling one of only
10 projects in the state de
signed to increase the
number of underrepresented minority students
^jjpjqsuing a tl^ahhig career.
Hie 2+2+2 San Bernar
dino Teachers Options Pro
gram, which focuses on a
student's junior and senior
years in high school, two
years of junior college and
two years at a four-year
university, is now recruit
ing 80 minority students
from CajonHigh School. San
Bernardino Valley College
and CSUSB.
This is one of the rare times
that the community colleges
have commissioned such a
program's articulation plans
to a four-year institution, a

job usually headed up by
the community colleges
themselves.

Because many minority
students often start at a
community college and then
transfer to a four-year uni
versity. Diaz said it is criti
cal that they see a clear
education path. Educators
have been concerned that
students are not being wdl-

informed early enough in
high school to plan a career
in teaching, said Diaz.
Hie program will outline
in detail the requirements
students can meet through
college prep courses in high
school, course work at a
community college or
courses at the university
level. It will be introduced
this summer with a "Ca
reers in Teaching Educa
tion" class. The course will
give students the opportu
nity to become acquainted
with each other, and advi
sors will conduct career
interest inventories as well
as small group discussions.
Each student will receive
$200 to $250 in tuition
scholarship money. Coun
seling support throughout
a student's schooling is a
major and unusual feature
of the program, say admin
istrators.

Root, a junior, figured his
costs have risen 35.38 per
cent since he enrolled at
Syracuse.
"I know a lot of people who
have left, or who will be
leaving, because of increas
ing tuition. It's not fair." he
said.
A University of New Mex
ico taskforcefound that, for
every $100 tuition hike. 1.3
percent of thestudent popu
lation will have to leave
because of the financial
burden.
Using the formula, the task
force calculMed that about
364 students will be forced
to drop out if UNM proceeds
with its plans to raise prices
by 7.9 percent for 1990-91.
"If you took the increase in
military research funding
and furmeled it into general
education funds, you'll end
up with plenty of scholar

ships to keep tuition in
creases within the inflation
rate." maintained Rich
Cowan of the National Coa
lition for Universities in the
Public Interest, a Cambr
idge. Mass.. group that
monitors corporate influ
ence on campus expenses.
The perpetual increases
will end, he asserts, "when
the federal government sees
education, as opposed to
research, as a priority."
For some luclty students
they already have ended.
Loraine County Community
College in Elyria, Ohio,
probably won't increase
tuition for the next year,
said Pauline Latkovic, a
spokeswoman for the
school.
"We're trying to keep
school affordable, so we
don't raise tuition unless
we're really pressed." she
said.

"We're looking for students
who are interested in be
coming teachers, but don't
know enough about the
teaching profession to so
lidify their interests." said
Dr; Kathryn RelUy. assis
tant professor of advanced
studies in education at
CSUSB. She co-coordinates
the program with CSUSB
Colleague Dr. EstebanDiaz,
associate professor of ele
mentary and bilingual edu
cation.

TUITION
Continued from front page

scholarship that I see" so
that he can continue at NAU.
"I don't think1should have
to worry about paying for
school. If I have to work
more and try to excel in
school, eventually one of
them is going to give." he
said.
At Syracuse University, the
board of trustees approved
a 9.94 percent tuition in
crease Feb. 2 that sent tui
tion. fees, and room and
board up to $11,830 and
provoked students into a
campus-wide protest.
For a week, students boy
cotted all university facili
ties—such as the bookstore
and food services—where
they pay to use or buy prod
ucts.
"It was very effective in
that most students partici
pated." said Mark Root. In
the past, he said, students
have been apathetic.

The Learning Center will
offer a series of workshops
for students who plan to
take the May 12th ELM
(Entry Level Math) test.
Students should have
scored at least a 400 on a
previous ELM — or get at
least 25 correct out of 50 on
a math screening test avaiK
able in the Learning Center.
All interested should come
to the learning Center (PL37) or call (ext. 5038) by
April 5th to sign-up.
Below is a copy of the
workshop schedule. Stu
dents should plan to attend
all six sessions.
April 7. 14, 21. 28, and
May 5th- 9 a.m. - 12 noon.
May 11 (the Friday before
the exam) 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Special Workshops specifi
cally for geometry will be
arranged and publicized at
a later date.

Delta Sig,
Sigma Chi
raise funds
for athletics
Recentty, CSUSB made the
decision to move from Divi
sion III to Division II. Hie
move requires the school to
give scholarships in order
to draw competitive athletes,
requiring an increased
budget to support such
needs. To gain the funds
needed, the athletic depart
ment went to the commu
nity and student body,
which recently voted down
a referendum to raise tui
tion, for support.
In response to the stu
dents' decision, the Sigma
Chi fraternity decided to
sponsor a basketball game
with the Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity to raise money for
the Athletic Scholarship
Fund. The players of the
charity game gained mone
tary sponsorship for the
number of points scored by
the team and/or by any in
dividual player. A dollar was
also chaiged for spectators.
Approximately $500 was
raised by the event, which
went to the scholarship
fund. Several local busi
nesses made donations for
the event including the
Coyote Bookstore, Jerseys
Pizza. Levltz Furniture, and
Rosa Maria's Mexican Resturant.
The game brought its own
form of last second "March
Madness" to CSUSB. Sigma
Chi beat Delta Sig in the
final seconds of the game;
89-88.

The Chronicle
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WE PRINT
OUR RESUME ON
EVERYCAN.
Address

If Budweiser is already your regular beer wdd like to say thanks for the
businoss. If it's not, thon w^d liko to ^pply for tho job.
Of course our resume can only tell you who we are. To discover just how good we taste, we suggest you set
up a personal interview.
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New Releases

COVE provides a safe haven
for weary computer users

HOUSE PARTY (R)

By Kim Perkins

Black teenagers are the centerpiece in this silly, disjointed musical com
edy. Christopher Reid stars as the young hero with the eroserhead hair
cut. His goal is to ottend o party thrown by his peers while ovoiding his
restrictive father and some local toughs. The film overloods on popular
fashions, rap music, crude street language and foolish mannerisms.
Black youths, here, are portrayed as fun-loving innocents, but their non
stop nonsense becomes irritating. (R)
BORING TEEN MUSICAL COMEDY DIR-Reginold Hudlin LEADChristopher Reid RT-96 mins. (Profanity)

Staff Writer
Walking through the aisles
of books in the library is
usually an ordinary, every
day experience in the life of
a college student. But for
CSUSB students Diana
Cordova. Bret Knight, and
Ed Thomson it is quite a
delightful experience.
Into the library, up the
elevator, and through row
upon row of deep, dark texts
they go. Behind the back
side of a monstrous wall of
books a warm light glows
from a tiny room. Within a
few minutes sounds of
laughter and mirth drift
through the air as these
three characters graciously
attend to their duties.
The small room, previously
known as the COVE (acro
nym: CO - for the Commu
nications Department, VE for Vocationzd Education),
is now officially known as
the Advanced Macintosh
Lab. It is equipped with ten
Macintosh SE's. advanced
software, and a mighty Mac
U at the side of the whole
operation.
The COVE was originally
founded by the Computer
Science, Communication,
and Vocational Education
Departments for teaching
Journalism, advertising, and
desktop publishing. The
laboratory is open to com
munication students and all
others during certain hours.
Cordova. Knight, and
Thomson are the computer

BLUE STEEL (R)
This stylish and tout police thriller comes with a feminist spin in the role
ployed by Jamie Lee Curtis. She's o rookie New York City cop who is
stalked by o deronged seriol murderer (Ron Silver). But the film lapses in
to conventionol bloody violence on the order of "Dirty Horry" mayhem.
And the script is peppered with plot holes and incredible coincidences.
Curtis does fine with her psychologically complex choracter. Silver is not
as convincing. (R)
FAIR POLICE DRAMA DIR-Kothryn Bigelow LEAD- Jamie Lee Curtis
RT-103 mins. (Profanity)

LAMBADA (PG)
Lame exploitation movie, haphazardly slopped together to take advan
tage of the Brazilian dance craze of the title. The flimsy story involves a
Beverly Hills math teacher who tutors poor kids in East Los Angeles
where a lot of dancing also takes place. Many of the dance sequences
are as exciting as an algebra quiz. J. Eddie Peck and Melora Hordin
star. (PG)
BORING MUSICAL DIR- Joel Silberg LEAD-J. Eddie Peck RT-104 mins.

LORD OF THE FLIES (R)
This colorized and Americanized remake of the William Golding classic
has lost much of its impact. The island-stranded school boys are now
from a U.S. military school. Their savage warring among themselves, as
o parable to adult society, does not seem as relevant in comparison
with the initial film. The story progresses with unfortunate drabness. And
performances by the young cast of unknowns ore unimpressive.
Balthazar Getty (great-grandson of the oil tycoon) is among the
players.
FAIR DRAMA DIR-Harry Hook LEAD-Bolthazar Getty RT-B/ mins. (Pro
fanity)

Located in PL 315, the COVE has been hidden from most students, and
offers seclusion.

NUNS ON THE RUN (PG-13)
Count on the English to moke a go of this familiar comedy setup. Eric Idle
of Monty Python fame and Robbie Coltrone yuck it up as small-time
bank rabbers who evade some rival thugs by hiding out in o convent.
There, the frothy farce rolls into high gear os the two hoods don full
habit and the cut-ups multiply. The high jinks are reminiscent of the
cheerful "Carry On" films of the "SOs. (PG-13)
GOOD COMEDY DIR-Jonothon Lynn LEAD-Eric Idle RT-94 mins. (Pro
fanity, nudity)

age than anyone else. He
has worked in the labora
tory for over two years and
is called whenever anything
> VKAVBuiVKAVKAV KAVlCiVfCAVKAV KAVKA VKAV KAVKAVKAVKAY
goes wrong with the com
<
puters in the COVE or else >
14
where on campus.
He is currently a senior
and will graduate in June
with his Bachelor's Degree
in Computer Science.
Knight refers to Thomson
as "the computer guru of
Ui
the school - called upon to
troubleshoot and consult."
Knight is also a senior and
u:
has worked in the lab since
Fall, 1989. He will graduate
in June with a degree in
Graphic Design.
He states, "Working in the
lab is beyond description. It
feels like liquid particles of
the Big Bang traveling
through the universe at light
speed... besides 1 like help
ing the computer illiterates
7^
u:
and making the world a
better place."
The lovely Diana Cordova
carries the feminine side to
this bewitching little cove.
She is presently a junior
and working toward a de
gree in communications.
She has been working with
computers for over five
years. She plans to work in
the COVE until she gradu
5*;
ates in the spring of 1991.
She likes working in the
>
COVE because "it is peace
ful, organized, it's easy to
>
5r
concentrate and work in,
>
and it's not boring."
a
Cordova has arranged
>
computer
magazines
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT g
>throughout the room and
a
decorated it with fashion.
>
MARGARET OR VALERIE
The enchanting COVE
>
grows dark and tranquil as
a
880-8269
Photos by Bret Knight the night creeps in, patiently
•1
^
awaiting for those who dare
::iVKAVKAVKAVlCAVKAVKAVKArKAyKAVKAVKAVKAVKAVOVi:A<
enter.
Students have found the COVE to provide refuge from the flurry of finals.
wizards. Their job is to
minister to the poor, help
less creatures who try to
make use of these advanced
machines. They are often
called upon and many stu
dents are very grateful to
them.
Their jobs include helping
users get into the programs
they want to use. finding
lost files, saving files, print
ing, as well as running the
entire COVE network.
Thomson, one could say,
is perhaps the captain of
the crew and knows more
about the ship and its voy

i KAPPA DELTA
S SORORITY
ks COMING TO
CSUSB

IRUSH REGISTRATION:!
5 FRONT STEPS OF THEI
LIBRARY
APRIL 2-11
RUSH: APRIL 11-13
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GiveahooL
Dont pollute.
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AUTOPHERESIS?
You'll be surprised
how much you like it!

Yovi have every right to expect your partner to respect and protect your
health. If youYe having sex, be sure youVe using a latex Jjft
condom every time. For more information,call the AIDS
hotline in Northern California at 1-800-367-2437,
teUpIb¥)a
pr in Southern California at 1-800-922-2437.

During your 35 to
60 minute plasma
donation you'll be
free to read, study
or plan that next
vacation. The
money you save
from your dona
tions will help you
make your dreams
come true.And at
the same time,
you'll have the sat
isfaction of know
ing your plasma
donation can help
patients in need
and save lives.
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^ Free Pregnancy Testing
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automated donation.

Hylond Plasma Center
450 West 8th Street
Son Bernardino, CA 92401
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Medical Group

Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At
The Most Exciting Race In Europe.. -The Tour De France!

Baxter

As you race to the finish of the school year
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINI^"
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these
great prizes:

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER

An all-expense-paid trip for two to I^s for the
1990 Tour de France.

FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS

A Raleigh Assault* or Finesse* All-Terrain Bike.

SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.

THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS

A sports water bottle.
To enter, just race over to the campus contact
listed at right and ask to take a free test drive on
one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be
the most rewarding test of your college career!

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8,1990!
Graphics simulate Microsoft* Windows. aproductorMicrosoft Corporation.
•OuaJifying systems include 2-286 LP Model 20. 2-286 LP/12 Model 20. Z-286
LP/12 Model 40 when purchased with any Zenith Data Systems VGA Monitoc
01990. Zenith Data Systems

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN"

ZMMtTHT^
data systems imi
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By MooryUen M. Jenkins
Special to The Chronicle
The continual presence of
U.S. Marine Corps and U.S. .
Air Force recruiters on
campus and the continuing
existence of the CSUSB
Army ROTC program di
rectly violates the CSUSB
non-discrimination policy
that forbids discrimination
on the basis of sexual orien
tation.
The military policy against
recruiting homosexuals is
documented in a 1982 De
fense Department study
that labels homosexuality
as "incompatible with mili
tary service." It further
states that excluding homo
sexuals from the military
would help "maintain disci
pline, good order and
morale...foster mutual trust
andconfldence among serv
ice members, [would] main
tain the public acceptabil
ity of military service
and...prevent breaches of
security." In addition, the
military may discharge
homosexuals if they ac
knowledge a "propensity" to
commit homosexual acts.

Several lawsuits challeng
ing this policy have followed,
but the Supreme Court, by
allowing rulings in lower
courts upholding discrimi
natory procedures to stand
and by refusing to hear
appeals from homosexuals
in the military, has shown
repeatedly that it does not
consider discrimination
based on sexual orientation
to be a violation of the
Constitution's guarantee of
"equal protection of the
laws" for all.
Here at CSUSB, the Stu
dent Rights and Responsi
bilities brochure, published
by the OfRce of the Vice
President for Student Serv
ices, asserts non-discrimi
nation on the basis of "sex,
age, race, ethnic origin, reli
gion, national origin, mari
tal status, physical handi
cap, sexual orientation,
veteran's status, or preg
nancy." It further states
that "the California State
University does not discrimi
nate on the bases of that
listed above. Title IX, Sec
tion 504 of the Rehabilita
tion Act, Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, statuses
and executive orders from
the Governor prohibit these
forms of discrimination."
In addition, in a statement
of opinion released on April
30. 1986. the Attorney
General of the State of Cali
fornia, John K. Van De
Kamp, states that accord
ing to CalifoiWa Labor Code
sections 1101 and 1102,
publicly disclosing oneself
as homosexual is a political
act. and "No employer shall
make, adopt, or enforce any
rule.
regulation,
or
policy...controlling or direct
ing, or tending control or
direct the political activities
or alTiliations of employees."
Political activity and politi
cal affiliation are protected
under the First Amendment
Freedom of Speech of the
United States Constitution,
and the California Supreme
Court has ruled that disclo
sure of sexual orientation is
a political act and therefore
protected under this clause.
According to Paul Esposito. Director of the Career
Development Center, any
company or organization

Chronicle
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Policies
The Chronicle wel
comes views from
readers on a wide
variety of topics. Let
ters and commentar
ies may be sent to
the editorial office at
5500 University
Parkway.
Letters
must be typed and
signed and must
include phone num
ber, class standing
and student I.D.
number. Faculty or
staff members must
include job titles. All
letters should be as
brief as possible and
are subject to editing
for purposes of con
densation and lay
out.
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wishing to recruit on cam
pus must sign a Western
College Placement Associa
tion form which states that
"the Career Development
Center does not make avail
able its interviewing facili
ties. job listings, or other
services to employers who
unlawfully discriminate in
the selection of employees
on the basis of race, color,
sex. sexual orientation...or
any other basis prohibited
by applicable law." In addi
tion, recruiters must com
ply with the University Pol
icy Statements on Employer-RecruitmentActivity.
which states that "recruit
ers must agree to comply
with all state and federal
regulations which deal with
antidiscrimination on preemployment practices."
^^en asked why the mili
tary recruiters were allowed
to recruit on campus, given
their apparent violation of
campus and state non-dis
crimination policies. Dr.
Esposito stated. "We will not
expose the students to
Please see ROTC, page 9
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anjrthing that is clearly discrlminatoiy that we are
aware of." He further as
serted. "It is In the best inter
est of the institution to al
low any employer who signs
the form [agreeing to com
ply with University policy]
on campus. I will not chal
lenge an employer that tells
me they will abide by our
center's rules and regula
tions."
Dr. Esposito also stated
that the military would
continue to be permitted to
recruit on campus until his
office received "official noti
from
the
fication
Chancellor's Office (of the
CSU ^stem] or a govern
ment agency proving (that
the] armed services have
been discriminatory regard
less of whether the form was
signed."
Once a policy is handed
down from either of these
sources. Dr. Esposito as
serted that he would not
hesitate to enforce a new
policy. But until then, to
challenge the existing pol
icy of allowing the military
on campus would be "ex
tremely atypical and prob
lematic."
The CSUSB Army ROTC
program also subscribes to
the military's policy of nonrecruitment of homosexu
als. Major Mike Robel. As
sistant Professor of MiUtary.
Science, stated that the
CSUSB Army ROTC pro
gram stipulates that per
sons enrolled must "be U.S.
citizens, non-handicapped
to pass the physical, have
no major law violations,
cannot be homosexual, have
a GPA above 2.0, and be
under 30 by the time of
commission." He continued

by stating that "federal law
prohibits homosexuals from
entering the program."
When asked which fed
eral statute he was citing.
Major Robel referred to a
memorandum stating the
Army ROTC policy on the
issue of homosexual enroll
ment in ROTC. It states:
"While not public law, the
courts have upheld the right
of the Department of De
fense to allow in its ranks
only those that the Depart
ment holds are compatible
with milltaiy service."
Major Robel further con
tended that the CSUSB
ROTC program does adhere
to the campus non-discrimination policy by allowing any
student to enroll in any of
the Army ROTC military
science courses for aca
demic credit only, regard
less of whether he or she
meets the Amy ROTC crite
rion for enrollment. Onty
students meeting the crite
rion. however, may enlist in
the Army ROTC program
itself to receive the ROTC
benefits, including possible
scholarships, a subsistence
allowance of $100 per
month, and a commission
as a second lieutenant upon
successful completion of the
program and graduation.
In justifying the exclusion
of homosexuals. Major
Robel Mid thy are "preju
dicial "to good order and
discipline." He continued to
state that "except within
these guidelines, we don't
discriminate."
In response to the
militaiy's policy of discrimi
nation based on sexual ori
entation student and fac
ulty councils at schools such
as Harvard University and

San Jose State University
have urged the military to
rethink their policy.
At the University of Wis
consin. the faculty congress
in December. 1989, voted to
petition the university's
Board of Regents to shut
down the university's ROTC
program because it refuses
to admit homosexuals.
According to their proposal,
the University would notify
the Pentagon that it will end
its affiliation with ROTC by
1993 unless the military
opened its ranks to homo
sexuals. The yearl993 was
chosen as the target date to
allow current freshmen to
graduate. Although this
proposal, if accepted by the
regents, would mean the
loss of $2 million dollars a
year in military funding,
supportive faculty and stu
dents at the University of
Wisconsin see the move as
an emphatic statement for
the unacceptability of dis
crimination by any organi
zation.
Until the military aban
dons its policy of allowing
discrimination based on
sexual orientation, any
branch of the armed forces
that recruits or operates
here at CSUSB will violate
campus and state-wide non
discrimination policies. The
administration, faculty, and
students at CSUSB must
decide if they will allow the
military to continue to bla
tantly violate CSUSB poli
cies. or if they will take
measures to ensure that the
campus policy prohibiting
discrimination based on
sexual orientation is upheld,
showing that CSUSB will
not tolerate discrimination
at any level.

Student Association
takes stand against
ROTC's alleged
discrimination
The CSSA took a bold and decisive step by passing
a resolution calling for the CSU to "put a stop to the
ROTC practice of discriminating in academic pro
grams" and further requested that If their practices
are not halted that the CSU will "remove the ROTC's
from campus until their discriminatory practices are
stopped."
All of this came in response to the CSSA's concern
that the Army ROTC practice of discriminatingagainst
homosexuals was directly conflicting with the CSU*s
strong stance against discrimination on our cam
puses. The fact is no other academic program in the
CSU system has a requirement of sexual orientation
for admission or retention and the CSSA feels that the
ROTC should not be an exception.
This resolution is just one more step to making our
universities free of racism and discrimination.

by Tom Capizzi
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CALL US ABOUT OUR NEW
TEETH WHITENING TECHNIQUE!
Positions now available for Spring quarter:
Layout/Paste up-Writers-Photographers
Apply in The Chronicle ofTice located in the Student Union

There's only one product poren
to grow even one of these.

graduate studies. The
higher education process is
designed to go in a logical
procession from a general
discussion of a subject to
in-depth analysis of that
subject. "Graduate students
must have enough intellec
tual maturity to succeed in
upper division course work
and general education
classes make this possible,"
Dr. Lance Masters, Assis
tant Dean of Business
Administration, said. Dr.
Masters also said that he
has encountered many stu
dents whose position in this
school has been put into
jeopardy because they were
not able to meet the expec
tations of their 300 and 400
level courses.
The reason why the Ad
ministration suddenty im
plemented this previously
forgotten policy has to do
with our schools* academic
ability and standings in the
national college arena. The
departments in our school
that have the resources and
capability to offer special
ized majors must get their
recognition from a national
body that decides upon the
requirements for those spe
cial majors, called special
ized subject accreditation.
One of the requirements that
the national groups agreed
upon was to disallow under
graduates from taking up
per level course work.
Some students, however,
don't agree with the
administration's evaluation.
"Being a student who
decided for myself to get the
general education courses
out of the way, 1 find it extremety unfair of the ad
ministration to restrict
freshmen and sophomores
to only undergraduate
courses," said Darin Seines,
a Political Science majorwho

is currently a sophomore,
"By the beginning of the
Winter quarter I had com
pleted all of nty G.E. re
quirements, this is suppos
edly two quarters earty. In
the Winter registration cata
log there were nineteen Poly
Sci courses offered, but onty
two of these classes were
below the 300 level. In the
recent Spring course cata
log they offered twenty Poly
Sci courses, and only one
was in the undergraduate
level." "I would like to see
the members of A.S.I. take
this policy into serious
consideration and I hope
they might take action in
the fonn of a petition to
address the students, which
are the people who are af
fected," Seines said.
"I take upper level courses
as an undergraduate be
cause I am searching for the
major that I would most like
to devote ray life's work to.
Through these more diffi
cult courses 1 can become
better acquainted with the
specifics of a particular
course of study. Right now I
am an undeclared freshman
hoping to find a major I want
to declare through my 300
level courses." stated Jason
Kelly.
A student who welcomes
this event is Stacy Cerwyn,
a sophomore majoring in
Communications. "If a per
son goes to college they
should expect to have re
strictions placed on the
courses they may take as
an undergraduate because
the school must differenti
ate between general educa
tion and upper division
work," she said. "The needs
of a student as far as intel
lectual stimulation should
be more than fulfilled
through undergraduate
course work."
aB6
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This one.
From the time you first started losing your
hair, you've wished for something that could
somehow reverse the balding process. Now. The
Upjohn Company has developed Rogaine, the
first and only product that's proven to grow hair.
Rogaine is not a cosmetic or conditioner.
It's a prescription treatment for male pattern bald
ness of the crown of the head that's available
only with a prescription written by your doctor.

Two million men just like you
have used Rogaine.
Today, two million men worldwide have seen
their doctor and begun treatment with Rogaine.
And for good reason. Rogaine works for many
men. That's not a claim, it's a proven fact. Proven
in clinical tests conducted by dermatologists at
medical centers across the country. Proven by
results that are simply unprecedented.
In a year-long test involving almost 1.500
men, only 16% reported no new growth. Vir
tually half (48%) saw at least moderate growth
with Rogaine. 36% noted minimal growth.
Generally, it took four months before hair began
growing again. The side effects were minimal.
The most common, itchy scalp, occurred in
only 5% of the men.

Your doctor has the procrf".
And the prescription.
Your dermatologist or family physician will
tell you what Rogaine can do for you. So see
your doctor now. The sooner you get your
prescription ioi Rogaine. the sooner you could
be growing hair again.
For more information and a certificate worth
$10 as an incentive to visit your doctor (sorry, this
offer is available for men only), call the toll-free
number below or send in this coupon.
^ Please send me a SIOcertificate as an incentive to see
mv doctor. Send coupon to; The Upjohn Company,
P.O. Box 9040. Opa Locka. FL 330S4.9944
(Pleaac Piml)
Last Maiw

Fir.,

Street.
City.

HELP WANTED

EXPERT WORD PROCESS
ING: Using WordPerfect,
Laserjet Printing, Fast &
Accurate—term papers, the
sis, etc. Call Pam 864-8723.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! Objec
tive: Fundraiser, Commit
ment: Minimal. Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero In
vestment. Campus organi
zations, clubs, frats, sorori
ties call OGMC: 1(800)9320528 or 1(8001 950-8472,
ext. 10.

TYPING/WORD PROCESS
ING: papers, reports, resu
mes, transcription. Call
Joan at 887-6131 15 min.
from CSUSB).

.Zip.

PERSONALS

Teie phone No

Esaj- L

TYPING

TOPICAL
SQCUTION •

minoxidil 2%

J

See your dermatologist or family doctor or call 1-800-253-7300 ext. 903
"; I9XQ The Upiohn Company J2557-M

For more information contact a physician in the CSUSB Student Health Center.

Kile,
You have such a beautiful
singing voice. You should
go professional.
•
Kevin

Chip,
Just sitting here trying to
flu space and I thought of
you. The only word that
comes to mind is "thanks."
What more can I say?
Kerry
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SHEARER
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when someone asked me to
go and play, I always went
with them." said Shearer,
"It seemed like I always had
time to play sports."
Shearer, who is a Physical
Education major with a
minor in Recreation and
Biology, also holds down a
job while playing. She works
for a newspaper delivering
papers.
"I have a paper route at
three in the morning, after
my route I go back home
and sleep a while before
going to school. I usually
get 5-6 hours of sleep a
night." said Shearer.
In the classroom she holds
a 2.80 GPA.
"I pull A's and B's, I don't
like C's," said Shearer.
With her tough schedule
Shearer clearly shows her
dedication to all her sports.

Tammy Shearer

mind to it." said Perez.
She was the fourth lead
ing scorer on the basketball
team with a 7.9 point per
game average and was third
in rebounding with a 5.4
average. She helped to lead
the Coyotes the a 24-4 rec-

success." said Schwartz. "I
think that (playing all three
sports) was really something
that she wanted to do."
Currently, Shearer is play
ing her favorite.
"Softball is my favorite
sport. It's a little more indi
vidual of a sport; in softball
you have to make the play
when you're hit the ball."
"She's a real gutsy player.
She's doing well right now,
she's really helping the
team." said softball coach
Sue Strain. "She is the part
of the nucleus that we have.
As the starting second base
man she and Lisa Hilbom
have the prettiest double
play I've seen."
On the season so far
Shearer is batting .383, with
a fielding percentage of .984.
The Lady Coyotes are cur
rently ranked fifth in NCAA

"She is one of those people who you believe can do anything if she puts her
mind to it."
Coach Ralph Perez, Women's Soccer
Her love is shown on the
field and the court.
On the soccer field this
past year she helped to lead
the team with three goals
and two assists.
"She is a very quiet, yet
very Intense leader on the
field. She is one of those
people who you believe can
do anything if she puts her

ord and a third place finish
in the Western Regionals.
"I thought that Tamny was
a really key player in the
second half of the season.
She started out slow be
cause of the overlap with
soccer. She was a big rea
son why we got better
throughout the season, she
was a definite key in our

Division III with a record of
16-6.

"As a quiet player she is
often overlooked." said
Strain. " She is the most
consistent player I've ever
seen."
Playing multiple sports
isn't anything new for
Shearer. She lettered in four
sports at Norco High School;

CSUSB RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Chronicle Photo
Tammy Shearer flnished the basketball season as the fourth leading scorer
(7.9 avg.) and the third best rebounder (5.4 avg.).

track, tennis, softball. and
basketball.
"Tammy seems to strive
on being active. Although it
might not be for other ath
letes, it's right for Tammy;

She's constantly on the go,"
said Schwartz.
Tammy Shearer has
proven to everyone that It Is
rightforher.

CSUSB RECREATIONAL SPORTS
PRESENTS

PRESENTS

INFORMAL INDOOR

SOCCER

HOME RUN DERBY
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, ANYTIME BETWEEN 1 P.M. AND 5 P.M.
LOCATED IN THE COMMENCEMENT AREA
(between the GYM and the LIBRARY)

Mondays from 4 p.m. to 6p.m.

These pick-up games are open to all CSUSB stu
dents * No sign-up required * Just show up!

"WHOLLY RECREATION!"

Don't Spectate, Recreate!

For more information contact Rec Sports at 880-5235 in PE 111

For more information contact Rec Sports at 880-5235 in PE III

Rec Sports is a Member of the CSUSB Student Life Organization

Rec Sports is a Member of the CSUSB Student Life Organization
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Golf
drives
past top
ranked
UCSD
CSUSB'sgolfteam. ranked
second in the Western Re
gion Division III. defeated
region leader UCSD by 40
strokes in the CSU Stanis
laus Tournament held on
March 26-27. The Coyotes
finished the tourney ninth
overall and first among
Division III teams.
Just prior to the tourna
ment, CSUSB had been
ranked second, behind
UCSD, in the Western Re
gion. and ninth in the na
tion. also behind UCSD
(8th). The showing at the
tournament will improve
CSUSB's ranking when the
polls are released again.
The Coyotes are a perfect
9-0 in dual matches this
season and are looking to
extend their winning streak
this weekend at the Grand
Canyon Invitational.

Photo by Ted Fisher
Senior Dan Blancett pitches against Macalester College. The Coyotes defeated them 15-2, and went on to the Spring Baseball Classice at Fiscalini field.

Coyotes survive, sweep Spring Classic
CSUSB's sweep of the
innagural Rotary North/
CSUSB Spring Baseball
Classic lost some of Its sa
vor as the Coyotes lost two
key players to injury.
Pitcher Rene Aquilar suf
fered a strained back in a
pre-toumey game against
University of WisconsinWhitewater. and outfielder
Sal Herrera was hit by a
pitch against Whitewater
three days later, suffering a
fractured wrist. Herrera is
not expected to be able to

return for at least three
weeks, while Aguilar's con
dition is uncertain.
The Coyotes were unde
feated throughout the fiveteam round-robin tourna
ment, and are proving them
selves a much improved
team from the one that was
shut out by Azusa Pacific 80 three weeks ago. The
Coyotes scored a total of 50
runs during the four-game
tourney, and allowed only
Five members of thesquad

were named to the All-Tour
nament Team: I^an Lovesecond base, JeffBrennanoutfleld. Bret Parrickcatcher. Brandon Mooredesignated hitter, and
Brooks Peters-pitcher.
Following the game ver
sus Azusa on March 7. the
Coyotes' record had dropped
to a dismal 3-7. They were
averaging only 4.7 runs per
game and were giving up
close to seven. The team
was well off the pace that

had brought them close to
being selected to the Westem Regional playoffs, last
year at, 28-8-1.
Since that game, however,
the Coyotes (15-8) have won
12 out of 13. increased their
offense to 11.5 runs per
game while allowing a mere
3.5, and have regained their
vision of post-season play.
The Coyotes will go into
action this Saturday in a
double header against the
University ofLaVeme, atLa
Verne.

Softball gains respect with national ranking

I'

The CSUSB softball team,
with its 16-6 record, has
been listed among the top
ten teams in the nation for
the first time in its four year
histoiy.
"It shows that we've gotten
the respect of the other
teams." said first year head
coach Sue Strain. "People
are seeing what we are
doing. It's important to get
this kind of respect this early
in the season."
The Lady Coyotes are
ranked fifth in the nation in
NCAADivisionlll. They were
also ranked second in the
Westem Region, the first
time the team has been
ranked higher the seventh.
"We're not at our peak yet."
continued Strain. *We can
never be satisfied with our
play, we are always looking
to improve. We go into each
game as the underdog, we
can't relax, not yet."
The Lady Coyotes contin
ued to improve with a sweep
of visiting Claremont Col
lege last Thursday. Sopho
more Tzuma Cash (7-3)
pitched the first game, which
lasted only five innings due
to the 10 run mercy rule,
allowing only three hits in
the 12-0 victory.
Senior center fielder, Anne
Cordero, was three-for-three
inthecontest, including two

Chrmiicie Photo
Sophomore Tanna Cash scored the Lady Coyotes 10th shut-out against Claremont College In the first game of
the double header. Cat State won both; 12-0,10-2.

triples, drove in three runs,
and scored twice for the Lady
Coyotes. Left fielder Mamie
LaFleur was also three-forthree, including a home mn.
She also had three RBls and
scored twice.
In the nightcap, LaFleur
(9-3) pitched four innings.

allowed three hits and one
unearned mn. She contin
ued with the hot bat, again
going three-for-three, pick
ing up two more RBls. and
scoring twice. Senior short
stop Lisa Hilbom picked up
an RBI on a two-mn home
mn, her second of the sea

son. Melody Bumstead
pitched the final three in
nings in relief to get the
save.
The national ranking is
proof of the team's talent.
Cordero, twice named to the
All-Westem Region Team

and a second team AilAmerican in 1988, holds the
highest batting average on
the team at .539. She is also
the team leader in RBls (23)
and stolen bases (7). LaF
leur follows close behind
with 21 RBls and a .305
batting average.
Other leaders for the Lady
Coyotes are second base
man Tammy Shearer, bat
ting .383 with 15 RBls. Hil
bom. batting .318 with 15
RBls, and first baseman
Monica Reyes batting .308.
Defensively, the Lady
Coyotes have been strong
all year.
"At the beginning [of the
season], the defense was
winning our games for us,"
said Strain, "but lately the
offense has picked up, and
our pitching staff is doing a
great job."
Both pitchers. Cash and
LaFleur, have ERAs below
1.0 (.530 and .886 respec
tively) and have been get
ting stronger throughout the
season. The Lady Coyotes
have given up a total of 31
mns in 22 games this sea
son, an average of only 1.4
mns per game, including
10 shut-outs.
The Lady Coyotes play
their final home game of the
season on Tuesday versus
Cal Baptist.

